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1 - omg

Omg

Shaman king

Chappy 1

The forest

Disclaimer: I don't own shaman king. I only own Zolo. Mariah is Necrmancer_girl's, and Devyn is
Horokeu_iz_MINE's.

Okay so Len and Horo are walking through the forest and they hear some rustling in the trees. Of
course, this being a story, they go to check it out. They see some thing purple going through the trees.
“OW WTF was that for!” said a loud voice. “It was for giving us away with your friggin purple hair!” said
a girl's voice. “Guess we have to make a dazzlin entry now.” Said a different girl's voice. A few seconds
later three people did a perfectly synchronized front flip in front of Horo and Ren, who both immediately
fainted. “Whoops dev, I think it was a little too dazzling for them” said the guy with purple hair and an
electric guitar over his back (yes he changed weapons). “Yup, why did we have to do the dazzling entry
again dev?” said the girl with black hair and a chain sickle. “Hey you're the one with a crush on ren”
said the girl with long brown hair. The guy with purple hair immediately started smashing ren over the
head with the guitar.”Zolo, down boy. Good boy, here's a treat” said the girl with black hair and gave
Zolo a candy bar. “Geez Mariah why'd you have to go and let him eat our last candy bar!” said the girl
“dev” “well let's get these two up to the house” said Mariah.

Ren woke up in a room with a fireplace in the next room he heard someone talking about taxes. He got
up and left the room to get some milk. As he turned into the kitchen, he got hit in the face by the back of
Zolo's guitar which was going to be swung at devyn. “Woops, looks like I hit him again. Oh well. Why
won't you get a job devyn? Our savings and inheritance will only last so long thanks to taxes!” “Hey if I
get a job you have to get one too.” Said devyn “why don't you pour some water on Ren.” “I don't want
water I want milk!” said ren. He sat down and had some milk from the fridge. Zolo got out a can of
dr.pepper and chugged the whole thing then let out an enormous burp. “Zolo, how many times do I have
to say not to do that” said Mariah as she entered the room dragging a half awake Horo. “leggo of me”
said horo. “no. you need to drink something. Um how bout dr.pepper” said Mariah. Zolo burped “nope
all gone”. Len suggested milk. Horo drank it happily. “Now where were we. Oh. We need to find jobs or
we'll be kicked out of Zolo's house by the tax people.” Said devyn. “how about a band! I have a guitar
and theres a keyboard downstairs. I'll need some money to buy an amp though.” Suggested Zolo.
“perfect idea. Lets go into town to buy some stuff an get rid of those two.” Said devyn pointing at len
and horo. “No please we beseech you! We'll pay rent!” said Horo and len simulteneosly. Mariah, Devyn,
and Zolo held a little conference and decided to let them stay. “but you're coming with us into town!”



said zolo. They left in zolo's car. (zolo is 16)



2 - town

Town

Disclaimer: I don't own shaman king or Mariah or devyn. I only own Zolo.

When they got to town, they first stopped by the guitar place to buy an amp for zolos guitar and 3
microphones. Zolo drooled over the cool electric guitars but was dragged away by Mariah. “You get to
buy a new guitar when the band gets of the ground Ok?” said Devyn watching Mariah dragging zolo to
the car seen as hes the only one with a drivers license. They then went to the super market to buy
Dr.Pepper, Milk, and cereal. After that they went to caribucks coffee. They all love coffee. Zolo drank 3
hole mugs. Then they bought a 10 pound bag of coffee beans and went back to the house. But there
was no house. Just some charred remains. “BAKA BAKA BAKA BAKA BAKA BAKA!!!” Yelled zolo.
“I've seen this kind of burning before” said horo “ this is arson. By none other than Hao Asakura!”

“well who the heck is hao asakura?” asked Devyn. “I am” said a voice from behind them. All 5 of our
heroes yelled “CRAP” at the same time and immediately started fighting. “Roranora spirit form, giant
spirit control” yelled zolo. “Zelda spirit form, giant spirit control” said Devyn! “Karuri spirit form, giant
spirit control” yelled Mariah. Horo and Len looked at them like they were wierdos. “YOU'RE
SHAMANS!” screamed Horo and len at the same time. Those two activated their spirit controls two and
the battle began. Zolos giant spirit worked in perfect harmony with devyn and Mariah's spirits. Even so, It
still didn't stop hao. He beat them all. “HAHAHAHAHA I knew I'd find you Zolo Demimaru. Now you will
pay for what you did to me!” laughed hao. “You underestimate me and my friends. Time for the Trinity!”
said Zolo in a mocking tone. “Roranora, Karuri, Zelda, Trinity spirit control. Into Zolo!” all three of the
friends yelled at the same time and Zolo glowed with a strange light. “HAO, YOU WILL NOT HARM MY
FRIENDS. I WILL DESTROY YOU!”  Hao was thrown of his spirit and his spirit toppled down on him.
The strange light stopped and Zolo fainted from exhaustion.

Zolo was in a tent. He got out of the sleeping bag he was in and got dressed. He left the tent and found
Mariah, Horo, Len, and Devyn sitting around a table drinking Dr.Pepper. Zolo didn't speak to them until
after he chugged a whole pot of coffee. “Nothing like coffee in the morning to wake you up eh?” he said.
“Why was Hao after you?” asked Mariah. “well to make a long story short, I killed Yoh and Hao is very
angry at me for it.” “ you son of a `icannot complete that' Yoh was my friend!” screamed horo and
started smaking zolo wit his snow bourd but was easily defended against. “you don't understand. Yoh
was brainwashed to do Haos bidding. It was a kill or be killed situation. If it makes you happy to hear it, I
buried my sword with him.” Horo stopped. “Fine then. But we are not staying with you. Goodbye.” And
Horo and Len left the campsite, never to be seen again (by them at least).



3 - zolos storie

Zolos story

Disclaimer: read the last freakin disclaimer!

“Who the hey da hoo are you. Really tell us ur story.” Said Mariah vindictively. “Do I have to? It's a long
story.” Whined zolo. “yes you do or else we won't stay here.” Replied Mariah. “okay okay. Here we
go.” Sighed zolo. “ I was born at the same moment that my mother died. Technically, I'm dead, but as
you can see, I'm not. Many people, including Hao, think I should be. My deadness makes me able to
channel up to 3 spirits at the same time. That's why Hao came after me. That's why I was hiding in this
freakin town in the first place. Plus my dad died so I don't have any parents.” “awwww” said Mariah as
she glomped Zolo. “Mariah down girl, down, good girl. Heres a cookie” said Devyn as she gave Mariah
a cookie. “awwww man, does she have to! That was fun!” whined Zolo. “Okay, sick him Mariah!” said
devyn as Mariah jumped on Zolo. “ aaaaaaaaaawwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww” she said as
she bowled Zolo over. “geez a little too freaking enthusiastic Mariah” Said zolo as he ran to the
campfire. “hey guess what day it is tomorrow?!?” said Mariah enthusiastically. “gee I dunno its
February so maybe OH NO” *gloom covers Zolo* “That's right Zolo its valentines day!
HAHAHAHAHAAAAAAAA” laughed Mariah.*smiles really big like this :D*. “umm does she have a crush
on anyone else???” asks Zolo “Not as of now. Turns out ren doesn't have naturally spiked hair.” Said
devyn matter-of-factly. *zolo eneters his tent in gloom* “what you don't like Mariah? I know you do” said
devyn. “yeah I do but its not that it's the how many letters do you think she can write in one night thing”
said zolo as he got ready to zip up his tent. “ohh. Here use this padlock” Said devyn as she give him a
big huge padlock. “thank you” he said. The tent flap closed and there was a loud KACHINK.

The next day… “devyn how old was that pad lock and how strong” yelled zolo as he awoke to a
mountain of letters with 3 boxes of chocolates on top. “umm I bought it yesterday and it was the biggest
one there why?” yelled devyn. “I think Mariah kun broke it.” Said zolo. He left his tent and thought he
had something he didn't do. He looked at mariahs tent and remembered what it was. He rushed into his
tent for an hour and comes back out. He gos to the table and puts something on mariahs chair then he
started eating some dried prunes. (they have nothing but prunes and money.)

Sorry the chapter has to end their but I wanna see this show and its on in a few so plz comment.
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